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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE,
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 21, 1882.

VOL. 3.
JJ

FITZGERRELL,

0. L. HOUGHTON

MAN

THE UVE REAL ESTATE
NOTA It Y PIIIIMO

HARDWARE & STOVES.

CONVEYANCER.

CITY PROPERTY.
Owing to tho stead? and healthy Increase of
values throughout tho Territory, and in I.as
Veeas especially, I have city property to oiler
that will undoubtedly doublo in value during
tho next six or eight months.

Large Stock
-- OF-

r

FA1RVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN
offer In tho Fair
Company's addilots are bound to

I havo several Improved ranches for salo,
with and without tho stock, either sheep or
eattlo. Cull and examine the property- -

-- OF-

and "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Chieftain
Threshers,
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

"Superior"

I havo storo buildings for rent and snlo. I
d
huvo residences for rent and sale. 1 have
and unfurnished rooms for rent. I havo
business lots for lease on favnrablo terms.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
see me. I have splendid residence lots for sule
on tho Installment plan.
g
haugs out. Como
Hoinember tho
and make my ofiiee your heatViuartcrs while
in tho oily. Anything I can dr for you, pleuso
lurn-iHhe-

lutch-strln-

command mo.

f House and lot, paying
t)VJU
dollars a month rent. A bargain.

"VDOLLARS will buy a Four Hoom

twenty

Largest Stock in New Mexico

will buya Thrco ltoom
Qf AJ D0LAK8
llousu and Lot, part time given f

.) O
desired.

i

1X. AAA
"1

DOLLARS will buy

a good Of

street.
J J DOLLARS
J BusinesswillLotbuyon Lincoln
a nico Lot in
C

Everything in the Hardware Line

f

XfDKJ

Fairview addition.
DOLLARS will buy a choleo Lot in
Hoincro's addition.
1 t
DOLLARS AND FIFTV CENTS a month
Jfor one yenr will pay for a choice Lot in
atrood neighborhood. Call and examine plat

Kf
JLOv
t

before purchasing.

BARB PENCE WIRE
at Factory Prices net Actual Car

Freight Added.

J, J. FITZGERRELL,

m
i;

AGENT.

ESTATE

Pn
the

to

Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.

i ni

IS

Open

1

í YÉ

S Ira

and

cross-firin- g

Forty-Sevent-

Con-gre- ss

Reasons why the
Citizens of New Mex
ico rush to the Golden Rule One Price
Clothing Store.

To-dav-

Mc-Farla-

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico.
LasVeeas

Reidlinger Brothers, of the Las
Vegas Beer Gardens, have secured the agency for Philip
Best's celebrated Milwaukee
beer. A carload came to hand
on Sunday, and the firm is prepared to do a wholesale and retail business.
Their steam bottling department will be run upon first-claprinciples. Send in your orders.
Fair dealing is our motto.
REIDLINGER BROS.
ss

BACA HALL,

Strong and Convincing
Arguments in Fa-

Limited engagement of the popular actor,

MILTON
NOBLES
and his carefully organized and Complete Supporting Company. Tho oldest and
among tho most successful dra--iiiatio combinations In
America.

Tuesday Eve., June 20,

Low Prices

!

Why should wo not sell all classes of goods
as cheap as tho samo are sold In eastern
cities? Truowenre In the far west, and
freights to these points are Increased by
the distance. But limited expenses in
carrying on business Is quite a factor towards bringing down tho percentage that
is necessarily added upon goods, then tho
dltfercnco Is but slight.

propose to show, that

We

we can sell cheap

Admlsalon, Reserved Heals
1.50
Aleneral AdiaisHlon
91. 00
ffQeats now on sale at P, 0. Bookstore.

Bv making smaller profits and turning our
stock often Wo have tho best facilities
lnthisthatwe get our (roods direct from
manufacturers or agents. To demonstrate
tho proof of our assertion, we givo below
some of our prices.
Wo sell

standard prints at 6c.

Best bleached muslins from 5c to 12Mlc.
Sea Island broom muslins from 6o to 10o.
Elegant, airy lawns at7ttc
White striped pereales at 8'c.
Checked muslins and other white goods very
low priced.
Blank grenadines at 10c.
Best corsets from 85c to $1.50.
Ilosiory and handkerchiofs in endless variety.
Valoneiennos luce trimming from 15c to 25c
per dozen.
Crash toweling from Be per yard upward.
Jeans and pantaloon stuff from 10c upwaid.
nrss buttons 6o per dozen.
Pins, two papors for 5c.
All our carpets at cost to close out.
.

heretofore existing be
tween . conon, or ran pray, lauurann, nnu
M. Wbltcimui, of Las Vegas. N. M., is hereby
dissolved by mutual consent,
M. WIÍITEMAN,

8. COHEN.

rnfi-for--

narrow-mincle-

self-see-

to-d- ay

ri-fi.r-

to-d- ay

WM. J. FINLEY,
-

i

to-da- y.

two-ce-

nt

to-da-

MRSTÜllTH,

We have a large line of clothing,
boots and shoes, hats and men's
furnishing goods which will be
sold at close figures, to merit the

patronage of the trade.

DRESSNAKER
-

Red-woo-

-lf

Notice.
The

00

Architect

INTERVIEWS,
DOLLY NOBLES.
An American play by an American author,
correctly interpreted by American actors.

35,-0-

to-da- y.

Will bo presented for tho first, time In this city,
tho new and original American Comedy,
written by Milton Nobles, entitled

QUILFOnn PltlVKUTON, better known
as Quill Drlver'an interviewer, a born
Ilohemlan, with a vivid Imagination,
but heart in right plaoo, MILTON NOBLES.
FLORENCE WOLVEUTON, an Heiress,

ld

rmi-se.-

vor of

Positively One Night Only.

Tuesday Evening, June 20th,

ht

(e

Second Week of
Our Opening.

BEER! BEER!! BEER!!!

,

cross-examinati-

eight-year-o-

Public

Day Hoarders, $7.ffl per week. Transients
from $2.50 to ít.OÜ per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, eim be obtained ill 4.00 per day. Front
room al Í3.00 per day.

Signed,

Price

z.

THE LIVE
REAL

y.

.

Exclusive Sale

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.

East Las Vegas
ing Association.

to-da- y,

during the next

IMPROVED RANCHES

Better than a Life
surance Policy.

iolrieiule

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

COMPANY.
I havs splendid bargains to
view and the Homero Town
tion to Las Vegas. Theso
double their present value
few months.

auditor-genera-

to-da-

business

I have several bargains to offer In
property, also In resideuco property.

l,

al

uttered in La Voifua. I have iiiveHtmenW thut
aro paying from 23 per cent, to 1U0 per cent.

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

frn

-

fvcr

Offers tho most dealrafoln inveHtmonta

commission provided for in the Geneva
t'OSGKENMOXAL.
ber, went down with tho ship. The
award bid. The commission will prob- l
captain's boat pulled around in the
NEWS BY TELEGRAPH darkness until about 1 o'clock in the
meetaoiy oe completen at
Itonae.
ing.
morning when an attempt was made to
The house committee on expendiWashington. Juno 20. A bill to reg
land on the ocean beach. The boat
was swamped, and only four of the oc- ulate immigration passed, 110 to 10. it tures in the war department
and l
cupants succeeded in reaching land. provides thero should be a duty of fifty heard the commissary-genera- !
A Remarkable Case of Poisoning in the This morning search was njude along cents for each passenger nota citizen of others on tho subject of alleged abuses
the beach for the bodies ot the other the United Slates, who shall have come in the adjudication of claims in the ofPotter Family at Denver-Ei- ght
commioccupants of tho boat, but no trace of by vessel
a foreign port, or any fices of quartermaster-generassary-general
l,
and tho third
Persons Affected.
them was found. The revenue cutter port noVwithin the Uuited States.
Inwho are of the opinion that
"Richard Rupp" is out looking for the
Hatch, of Maine, moved to suspend
lost ship which had on board a cargo the rules and pass tho bill to- establish there is no foundation for tho charge of
Graphic Description of the Fated Españ- of wheat valued at f 900,000: fully in- a burean-arrivindustry to prevent certain employes in his office, who have
sured. The ship is believed to be in- tho exportation of diseased cattle and used their influence In the rapid
ola Only Four Survivors of
sured in Liverpool. It is stated that it spread of infection and contagcous dis- adjudication of their claims. Uo ad
the Wreck.
is the custom to employ water tanks on ease among domestic animals. Agreed vertised the appointment of the commissioners for each of the several disloading and as the coal is used up to to.
Savtill the tanks. The general impression
Williams, of Wisconsin, moved to tricts in which the claims originaShingly, of Maine, Introduces a Bill in is that the disaster was due to piling suspend tho rules and pass a joint reso- ted.
,
the coal on deck. An inquiry will be lution accepting the invitation from the
the House to Take Duty From
The
Strike.
held at once.
British government to the United States
Ship Riggings.
Cleveland. Ohio. June 20. More men
government to be represented at the in
The Potter Family.
ternational fishery exhibition in Lon- left the union and went to work at the
The citizens of New Mexico
rolling mills
The strikers re- have called and examined out
Denver, June 20. Yesterday after- don in the month of May, 1883, instrucLaud Commissioners of Colorado Meet to
noon James T. Totter, roadmaster of ting the commissioners of fish and fish- suming work are still small, but the immense capital stock, and find
Consider the Sale of Land on
the Denver aud South Park railway, eries to prepare a representativo ex- company officers report that plenty of at
.
the
whilo
inspecting some of the company's hibit of tho fisheries of the United applications are made daily that skilled
the Rio Grande.
ties near Dome Rock, was hurriedly States, and appropriating $393,000 for men from other cities arc coming in on
every train, and tho strikers are going
seized with a raging pain in the back the purpose.
Boyno, of Pennsylvania, vigorously from here to seek work elsewhere.
Tho Cowboys and Indians of the Indian and head which completely prostrated
him. lié was put on a Denver bound opposed the bill, tho purpose of which
Typo Strike.
Territory Indulge in a
train and on reaching the depot was he asserted was to promote political ends. For what reason did this bill
laced
to
driven
and
a
his
carriage
in
Bufl'alo, N. Y., June 20. The typos
Lively Fight.
E
ome. when to his horror ho found ev- come in? Tho report said to prevent in the news departmints of the daily
ery member of his household, consist- the controversy about their (tho offi- papers quit work
demanding an
seA Goodly Sum of Money Beiug Raised for ing of eight persons, suffering in tho cers) positions, and to make them
Clothing
increase in composition from 80 to 83 One
He
no
their
had
cure.
alarm
about
same manner as himself. A servant
cents per thousand ems to 83 and 35
present
of
Vicinities
security
Stricken
until
the
coming
Storm
the
the
was unconscious and apparently near
cents for day and night work.
death. Medical aid was summoned administration and its present policy of
of Iowa.
FURNISHING GOODS HOUSE.
Mining Stocks.
and by hard labor, assisted by neigh- represcntiou. Its object was to enable
bors and friends, at an early hour this the administration to revorse its chief
Mining stocks
20.
New York,
morning the afflicted members of the embarrassments by removing compe- are very dull,June
exception of that they actually save twenty-fiv- e
Further Particulars Regarding the Ter- family
the
with
officers
of
tent
polittho
sacrifice
at
the
were pronounced out of danger.
Robinson,
Consolidated
and
State lines
system.
ical
spoil
rible Cyclone In Iowa More
per cent, interest, thereby
Dr. McBeth, the family physician who
two and three.
beAfter considerable
was
attendance,
pronounced
the
in
proving
it the best saving bank
at
steady
Robinson
was
Deaths Reported.
9092.
Hum-phey,
whole family as suffering from arsen- tween Demotte, of Indiana, and
State lines Nos. two and three fluctu in the mighty west.J
of Wisconsin, and Boync, Dun-ne- ll
ical poisoning. Living in the neighadvocated the passoge of tho bill, ated between 2731.
borhood iá a woman alleged by those
h
Proceedings of the
Am 10 sold at2223.
and
Lucrc-tiin reply to Boyne's criticism on the
a
who know her to be a veritable
Chrisolito
$3.553.G0.
by
course
Interesting
pursued
tho
administration,
Other
Borgia in all her actions, and though
Navajo $2.85.
stated that the commissioner of revshe
has
attempted
to
twice
end
herown
News Items.
Sales for the day, 120,530 shares.
life by taking poison, it is common for enue has as far back as 1877 earnestly
's
bulletin receipts from mines
her to scatter about the streets large recommended tho passage of a bill $8,150.
doses of strange compounds which has which he said would conduce to better
Petroleum, quiet and steady; un
The Iowa Tornado.
been the means of ending the life of administration in that branch of tho changed: crude, 61; refined,
7.
He
government
Boyno
service.
accused
Des Moines. Iowa, June 20. Mail re- numerous dogs, chickens and other anAustralian copper, 25; Jbake, lot.
ports from Story county represent the uíais that ate it. Whether this poison of an unfair and unmanly attack on tho
damage there by the cyclone of Satur- is the cause of the bold attempt to poi- administration.
Hot Indictable.
Burrows, of Michigan, supported the
day night as very serious. Several son tho Potter household is now the
Carolina Methodist who
Tho
North
conbill
on
the
it
would
ground
that
of
investigation.
Detectives
buildings were swept away at Alkali.. subject
are now hard at work and the resnlts tribute to the good of the service. The sang so loudly and discordantly, in 1st. Because tüoy imvcncw (roods, clii'iip
The buildings on the farm of J. A.
motion was lost. Yeas, 81, . nays, church ns t annoy other worshippers, prices
ana William Templeton were may be expected soon.
and new styles.
and was indicted as a nuisance, has
100.
destroyed . Further east all tho build2nd. Becauso their motto Is quick sales and
won his casa. Tho language of the
suspend
to
O'Neill
moved
the
rules
ings on sixteen farms wore swept away.
Star Itontc Cases.
mall profits.
and pass tho pension appropriation bill court is : "The disturbance of a conTwo school houses in Nevada were de3rd. Becuuso they nro ono prico to nil, rich
20;
assinger
by
singing,
when
the
On
gregation
Washington,
Jtfne
the
which
$10,000,000.
appropriates
molished. The Story county farmers
After protest against the passage of a does not intend so to disturb it, but is and poor.
who lost everything in goods, furniture, sembling of court II. W. Wheeler,
4th. Because they uuvc tho largest and best
stock and houses are, IS. J. Everett, L. clerk of the auditor's office, identified measure of this magnitude under the conscientiously taking part in the religD. 'looker, B. F. Chapman, George the warrants upon which the payments suspension the motion was agreed to, ious services, may be a subject for the assorted stock of men s, youths', boys' and
childrens' ready made and custom clothiiiir.
Humphrey, L. D. Thompson, Thorn were made for the seryice on the route. and the bill passed without a division. discipline of his church, but is not
They show the expenditures upon the
Fisher, of Pennsylvania, moved to
furnishing' goods, hats, caps, boots and shoos,
Corrigan and Mr. Whitney.
for the last four years.
suspend the rules and pass a bill apan styles and jirlces.
lnose who sutler irom considerable route
A
Dear
Mute
Child's
Lucubration.
W. D. Johnson, of kanab, Utah, a propriating $4,000,000 for the extension
5th. Becauso they nro wlllinir to show their
loss are, C. A. Baker, H. E. Mathews,
Nephi ,of the Philadelphia mint.
In tho last annual report ef tho Hart goods if the customers purchase or not.
X. Pierce, William Walsh, George cousin of the
he
exJohnson,
one
testified
or
that
prepared
JNew lork, character- ford asylum for the deaf and dumb,
liutchins,
Hartley, Mr. Alderman and A. V. Nor-ri6th. Because they observe tho Golden Uulo
of tho petitions handed him by Bliss, ized the bill as most extravagant.
It amples are given ot tho productions of 'Do under others as you would havo
'
them do
The school house in Albany was car but didn't remember having written was a bill to sell real estate adjoining,- the pupils. Hero is one by a girl, nine unto you.''
On
words,
the
the
trips."
"seven
only
to
months:
years
the
the
$400old,
in
United
for
school
eight
States
mint
crops
growing
All
away.
in the
ried
he said possibly the sec 000.
"John keeps seven large cows. lie Each and every one are invited
track of the windwere destroyed, and
Valentine opposed the bill, contend drives them. He has manv hens. He to call and examine our stock
cattle, horses, hogs and poultry carried tion had been made before tho petition
along a great distance and deposited left Kansas. Ho believed six trips was ing that if any lurther mint factions has a large pig. He has a black horse. and prices at No. 312 Railroad
dead! Mrs. Thomson's little girl was the most they could obtain. They were necessary the claims of the west Ho rides it. I think I write a letter. I avenue, Cromwell Block, oppohour schedule, should be considered.
love father and mother and John. Nel
killed, and her own arm broken. G. asked for a forty-eigTho motion to suspend tho rules was lie and Belle tear their papers. Daniel site depot.
W. Hempstick's leg was broken and his and after consultation with the subcontractor, Nepln Johnson, they had lost, and Townscnd, of Ohio, moved to and Edward break their slates."
wife and child injured internally.
hour schedule suspend the rules and pass the bill to
In Boone county a number or nouses been given a thirty-thre- e
Hadn't Seen It.
SIMON LEWIS' SOUS.
aud barns were carried off, and an instead and had petitioned to have the promote the elhciency or tho revenue
boy of Christian Nelson original time, sixty hours, restored, be- mail service. It provides for the re
A guest at a public dining room the
killed, lhe list ol wounuea at JUaicom cause the expedited time for the work cently quarter pay of any officer in the other day objected to the bill of forty- are, Mr. Hauck, Mr. Andrews and was a great lnuisttce. JNephi Johnson service who shall becomo incapable of five cents presented to him at the uesk,
Claret punches at Billy's.
three children, Mr. Snecklath and wife, had often been lined for failure, and, performing the duties of his office, or suggesting that for a single slice of
Perzoine at Billy's.
Mr. Rogers, Mrs. Wetherbee, O. W. the people sympathizing with him, sent who shall have served ror torty years. toast that price was outrageous. The
Upton moved to suspend the rules captain informed him that he was reMyers and son, Mr. Duffus, wife and in a protest.
Lost.
lhe testimony or tui3 witness closed and pass on tho amendment, including ported by tho waiter to have had spring A silver Match case,
child, Mr. Andrews and wife, Mr.
engraved "M. S May
Blood, wife and three children, three of the evidence for the prosecution on tho Kansas state bill, authorizing the chicken on toast. Alter some hesita- 24, 1870," on
sido, and "P. M." on the other.
Mr. McClure's family, and three of Mr. this route. Up to this point the gov- secretary of tho treasury to examine tion he paid tho bill, remarking that he ine nnuer win please return to ibisoftiee, mid
ernment presented their evidence upon and report to congress the amount of would not dispute with the waiter, but will pet double the value of said case.
btonedecker s family.
three of tho eighteen routes set out in all claims of Texas, Colorado, Oregon, if there was spring chicken on that
The route now under Nebraska, California, Nevada and the
A Syndicate to Parchase 35,000 Ac-- , the indictment.
small that he
For a Firm clnss
consideration is that from Dallas to Ba- territories of Washington and Idaho for Eiecexjftoastitwasso
Herres of Laud.
Shave, hair cut. hot or cold hath, en
Denver, June 20. The state board of ker City, Oregon. It was advertised monies expended in repelling invasions ald.
being 207 miles in length, and it was and suppressing Indian hostilities.
to Reidlinger's barber shop. The best
land commissioners met in Governor as
at the beerinninir operated twice a week
workmen in the territory are employed
Upon this motion no quorum voted,
Pitkin s office yesterday afternoon for on
a schedule of 120 hours.
and after the call of the house, a mo- were graduated Tuesday, amid the mure.
u.
the purpose of effecting tho sale of
After a long wrangle of local points tion to adjourn was carried with lhe usual accompaniments ot the nnaie to
acres of land on the south side of
Premium
Prize
Purse.
journcd.
court
wl
understanding that the yea and nay college life, hosts of friends, orations,
the Itio Grande river in Conejos counTill! f
lino mmmonniul
vote should be taken on the bill
. uv ...nú
ty, to a company composed of tho leadgaiety, dancing and music Some of
IVbU
" - - men
J. u
n.t. Fnrliiir &
immediately after the reading of tho exercises were especially interest- for those decant,
Porgrcs of America.
ing citizens of that county whose object
o - i
ei
journal.
the
it is to construct irrigating ditches for
ing, equal in every respect to those of Iicers.
London, June 20. The Times in a
susof
tho
All
for
above
motions
the
First winner gets first prize. An clc- the purpose of enhancing the value of leading article on the progress of Amerthe more pretentious scats or learning
ailt assortment, nf lndiou' Pnrlninnnnias
the land. Tho meeting was called to ica, says: If there were no direct evi- pension of rules were made under in- where only male students aro educated.
order by Governor Pitkin. There were dence forthcoming of the real and structions from committees.
Each young woman who received a de and Shopping Bags, also llents' Bill
present Attorney General Tall, Secre- rapidly material progress in tho United
gree at Vassar last Tuesday, is a living Books and Wallets in endless variety.
Second Annual Fair.
tary of State Meldrum. SuDerintendent States', it would be found in tho singuperil
refutation to those
of Public Instruction Cornell, State Au lar absence of excitement in America
Nice spring chickens, new" onions.
Denver, Juno 20. Tho second an- sonswhose number is happily slowly
ditor Davis and otate .treasurer San- over politics. What is especially re- nual fair of the Colorado Stato Horti- diminishing who believe that the fem- peas, potatoes, lettuce, tho best M butders, of the land commission, and also markable in tho present development cultural society was formerly opened inine mind is incapable of as thorough ter and fresh eggs at ltountree's gio-ce-ry
Messrs. J. S. Stanger, L. P. O'Connor, of American energy and success, is its to the public at 7:30 this evening. The and advanced ideas as that of tho
opposite Colonel llichards' resiZ. A. McDonald and Henry Gale, of wmo ana equally
dence.
leucral display is a great improvement over stronger sex. Boston Star,
aistnbutea
Judge
of
Stack,
Alamosa,
Denver; W. representation which bears testimony last year, and demonstrating that ColFresh eccs just received at the Bridare
McGuire, of Del Norte, and Marshall, to the political capacity or the people. orado is a fruit growing state and espe'
Tt is whisnered tho morals of Vienna Street Meat Market.
of Denver, representiag the syndicate and affords good grounds tor hope that cially adapted to smallfruits and ber- urn not, what thev should he. Ton
which had in view tho purchase of the in the future tho negro may be ridded ries.
thousand illigitimate children are born
A Kelly will sell for cash or cood se
land. Attorney General Tall stated to from mischievous interference of proyearly in the hospitals, aim this sort of curity a half interest m tho. National
meeting that the sale of the land could fessional philanthropists and
k
"mistake" is not confined to the grade Saloon, ono of the best paying saloons
Relief Fnnd.
on account ing ciemagogucs.
not bo consummated
of
society which is forced to llee to the in the, city. Good reasons given for
20.
Moines,
An
Des
impromptu
June
of the negligence of the land commisTho emperor eddeates all selling.
hospitals.
oí
Des
mass meeting of the citizens
sion in not signing his name to tho adCowboys and Indiana.
the boys born out or wedlock lor the
Moines was held at the opera house tovertisement, and it also had not been
The Trov Steam Lanndrv will hnvn
Chicago, June 20. A Little Rock night. Over $2,400 was reported raised army.
given sufficient publication. The board
tllpir wonn
nnt ' nrltT
for the relief of Grinnell and
hnally concluded that it would be bet- - special to the Telegram received here
The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern morning, (live them your clothes and
stricken
during
light
other
in
vicinities
'storm
tho
this
the
be
morninff.savs.
sale for thirty days
ter to postpone
railroad company wants forty acres of nave mem cione up in gou
style.
When it be- tween cowboys and Indians on the bor Iowa.
or a month from
land for depot ground and vards. and
came known that the state board in- der of the Indian Territory, four of the
the
not
as
reason
for
road
a
alleges
Foreign.
tended to take advantage of the law former were killed. Colonel Alexander
passing directly through Santa Fe that
PROHIBITED ADMISSION.
passed at the last legislature and order Polk, of Howard county, had employed
the ground cannot be obtained nearer
London, June 20. The admission of the city than one mile and a half. They
the sale of 35,000 acres in alternate the same cowboys to drive a herd of
2,000
Ceysyndicate
formfrom
a
The
boys civilians to all military barricks in
Colorado.
quarter sections,
cattle
was
.ii
assert that the road over which trains
ed and $25,000 subscribed to construct were herding the stock in tho territory lon has been prohibited. The sentries will return, after having come up to tho
irrigating ditches through the land to en route for their destination, and were havo been doubled.
and Builder.
city, will be only a mile and a half in
bo purchased and also through the in- ordered to remove the stock, but failed,
ACTING FOR MALL.
length, instead of extending all tho
tervening sections of government land. and n refusal to do so. tho tight enAlexandria, June 20. Calvin is act- way to Agua Fria. New Mexican,
The money is now in Denver and sued.
Plans and Specifications Fur
ing British consul general in consewould have been invested at once had
"The meanest job I ever undertook,"
tho Oakland Pier.
In
Fire
of
quence
of
tho
illness
Sir
Edward
nished. Contfacts Taken.
the sale taken place
It appears
said a Colorado man, "was that of apol
Juno 20. Fire broke Mall.
vigi
ogizing
a
that under the new law the company or San Francisco,
of
on
widow
behalf
toa
REPOKTED DYING. these lands out about 2 a. m. on the Oakland pier,
individuals purchasing
lance committee which had hanged her
The prefect of police suspected of husband by mistake. It was hard to STAIR WORK A SPECIALTY.
must improve them by irrigating them in the vicinity of tho Old Forty ship de- or else they will be reverted back to the Eot. The bark Great Western was being a prime mover in the riots is re find just the excuse that would satisfy
to the water's edge. The ships ported dying this morning.
state.
her." Yonkcrs Gazette.
Shop on Main Street,
Big Bonanza and Centennial and the
GOING TO CAIKO.
Doom ol the "Española."
was
damaged.
Tho
Noma
British, bark
BLOCK EAST OF BRIDGE.
TIIIHU
is
on his way here from
Arabi Pasha
In tho last ten months Las Vegas
San Francisco, June 20. It proves lire was not exterminated till ahre boat Cairo.
FOURTH OF JUY.
has been imposed upon by the prover
ditlicult to obtain much information re- was sent over from the city.
Washington News.
garding the loss of the steamer "Espa
man, who could not afbial
Just received a lot of excellent
Exposition
""Denver
Building.
Washington, Juno 20. it is stated
ñola." uaptain rums has been in
Havana cigars fresh. Don't invest in a
to
close conversation during the morning
Denver, Juno 20. The report to the that an explanation of tho action of the ford advertise.but, thanks to the giver box until you have examined the best
with the consignees, and the men res- office that the Denver exposition build- government officers in the case of of all good and graceous gifts.they were stock in tho territory, which can be
y
cued with him have been stowed away ings were damaged by the lato wind Doyle, sentenced
in Chicago, obliged by lack of business to move o lounu at the Havana cigar store, 413
to sleep off the fatigue of the night's and rain storm has no foundation. In that it will be more difficult for Doyle and give place to tho enterprising class Grand avenue. Blue front.
struggle with the water. This much, fact not the least damage was sustain to communicate with them from where
however, has been gleaned from state- ed. The building is rapidly nearing he will go after, sentence than has been who .seek and make fortunes in the
ments made by the captain and by ccmpletion, and everything will be in during his confinement in jail awaiting great southwest by spreading printers1
those who are stowed away. The ves- readiness on Aug. 1st, tho opening sentence. The fact is, he is under senink.
sel, owing to its empty condition and day.
tence, and it will not bo mitigated
water ballast of tanks and coal, caragainst him, as ho will not have the
A considerable effort is being made
ried on deck, the ship was cracked. On
same chance of proving his assertion in
Senate.
getting out side she encountered a , Washington, Juno 20. Forge, from the bona plates as ho has had at any by citizens of tho territory to prevent
heavy sea and one of the journals be- the
since his arrest, it is also ex- the confirmation by the senate of Sam
committee on rules, reported a res- time
came heated and the engines were olution
plained
that the object of taking a por- uel B. Axtell, the newly appointed chief
amending article fourteen so
stopped. Tho ship losing headway fell that in the
Opposite tho Sumner
of the president the tion of the plates to New Yorn is to de- justice. Thus far no action h as been Lato of Kansas City,
absence
off into rough sea and a wave boarded senate shall choose a president
IIouso, Las Vcgaa, N. M.
termine whether they have been lithopro
tern
her, throwing her on her beam ends. who, when temporarily absent, may graphed or engraved upon commercial taken.
All summer drinks sit Billy's.
All hands rushed on deck as the water
in writing the senator to per- copper. If it is commercial copper,
began to pour in through the skylights designate
of the chair for tho day that fact will not prove they are genuduties
the
form
d
lumber a specialty atRupo
A drunken, half nude brute offended
and hatches. Owing to the dangerous
ine impressions, for the counterfeiters
position of the shiD no one would tro and during such temporary absence un- would be able to obtain commercial the cars of pedestrians on Bridge street &Bullard's.
below to start the engines and get un- til the senator shall othorwiso order.
coppers as well as the government. If, last evening by his obscene language,
der headway to sea again and she tilled
ntboine Samples
however, it should be decided that they
bOA perdnr
GK
Charge.
HherlflTTook
The
5 íroo.
worth
Adore
rapidly and sank. The captain, engi
J5U
aro a deposit of battery there will bo no until ho was treated to a" copious show fetliuonLU
&
Co., Portland, Maine.
Denver, June 20. The sheriff yester- doubt of their being counterfeit.
er bath by Chas. Case, after which he
neer and seven others got into one boat
and other took the life boat later. The day took charge of all that remained of
James Harlan, of Colo- was escorted by Officer Peltier to tho
Window Screens.
boat was was full of water and had no the Elegant Mill Railway stock, kept rado, and Judge Wells, a member of dog house to pondor on
door
window screens go to
and
For
"man's
inhu
Markham,
on
Lawrence the former commission, Las been seoars. The captain supposes that the by James L.
W. Pierce, No. 833 Railroad avenue.
J.
to
15th
inanity
man."
and
street,
between
10th.
vug
num
crew,
as
of
tho
new
lected
members
cieven in
remainuur vi
claims
to-d-

Wholesale dealer In

AND

NO, 292.

New York Store,
Sixth St., near Lockhart & Co.

q0

Dr

he thought about it the more he thunk.
to go back to
t inally be ifdetermined
Lulu, even it was forty miles out of
the way. When he got there he put up

DAILYGAZETTE
OF SUBSCRIPTION.

RATES

a'

3.

lyw

advertises a balloon
ascension as among the attractions for
the celebration of the 4th of July.

The Fort Worth and Denver City
railway has completed eighty miles of
tracklaying, on its northward march to
meet the Denver and New Orleans.
of June 16th
pages of matter. The
had
most of it was net interesting, bow
ever, being the delinquent tax list of
Cook county.
n

seventy-tw- o

People don't like to be called "ten
derfeet." They try to make their rest
dence in the territory appear to have
been long, as if that was a passport to
good society.

When out riding one
day a little boy opened a gate for nim.
"Whose boy are you, my little man Í"
asked the great theologian, "Noah
Clarke's boy, sir," was the answer. On
the return of Edwards soon after, tho
same boy appeared and opened the
gate for him again. The great theologian thanked Eim, and asked, "Whose
boy are you, my little man P" to which
thn nreliin renlied. "Jinan (üftrlífi's hrtV.
sir, the same man's boy I was a quarter
of an hour ago, sir." Quiz.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Retort

red-cheek-

it

Proprietor

To Ice Dealers.
Four Hundred Tons of Clear,
Thick Ice, in fine condition, is
stored at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
For sale in lots to suit purchas
ers. All proposals should be ad'
dressed to C. Pullen, Supt., Las
Veeas Hot Scrines. N. M

-

il

cs

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

one-thir-

,

Proprietors.

N.

M

S ANGUE

D. C. PRYOR,
Committee.
Chairman Executive
Springer, New Mexico

J.

ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

2&Xor olinaiciLso
Oeneral
Wagon
Blacksmith

ROUTLEDGE

Q

w

tf

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

jya. dbgraw,
DENTIST.
Office

.
jyj-RS-

Notice.
Notice is heieby given to all ver
sons that I am the owner of all the
property lying in the county of San
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
ol the Hot springs road, running from
the Gallinas river to the too of the hills.
and bounded on the north by lands of
Charles Blanchard, and on the south
by lands of Aniceta Homero, and being
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon and
jumped by Andres, Dold, T. B. Mills
u. AihiDerg, ana othr irresponana
sible parties, and I hereby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
any oi saia property.

Las Vega
E. A. FISKE.

24, 1882.

H. L. WARREN.

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fo.
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all
district courts iu the Territory. Special attention (riven to corporation cases also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.
ICHARD DUNN

t.

Andres Sena.

New Mexico.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
-

RINCON,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

W. MITCHELL.

G.

Fresh Milk.

DRESSMAKER,

Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.

E.

Manufacturer of

Roller Fronts,

í lullardplrops

tupe

WARES
and dealer in all k fids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS
SHEET-IR-

--

O

N FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Dealers

Mouldings.

-

In-

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Las Vegas

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

& HERBER,

JLBXRT

Sash, Blinds and

Doors,

TIN, COPPER

AND

New Mexico,

F. L. IIINE,

Proprietors

O. Q. 8CHAEFER

KCIISJE db SCHAEPER

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

W. SEBBENS,

Sove Orates, Backs.
Stnva , Lids Legs,
Wheels. Pinions,
Mower Parts

Baxh Weights,

Manufacturers of

S PATTY,

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
& J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..

-

gtairsandUulustcrs,
Grate Bars
uresiing,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
stove howh.
In fact make arything of cast iron. Oivo them a call and save money and delay.

J. P. THEOBALD,

POSTOFFICE,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Lintels
Window Sills nnd Caps,

over Herbert's Drug Store.

EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Los
vegas are invited to cali and give me a trial.

J

Fences,

Cash Paid For OldiCast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE,

4tf

AT THE

Iron Columns,

gaws-mandre-ll,

WILIi IMIKIIE

FOTTlsTIDIRZ"

Made and repaired. Shop, third door cast of
First National Bank

MOO HE,

ment of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Fine gold neck
endless variety.
AT LAW,
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes

Las Vegas, April

EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORK

QKT SHAVED

Mining Machinery

and

specialty, and will build nnd repair team engines, pumps, pulleys, hanger, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, pinuiug, and
bolt cutting. Their

NEW MEXICO.

BOOTS AND SHOES

Ju-dlci-

L. F.

Mill

SHOP

MACHINE

machinery, will do all work In their line, with
Their Maehliiu Shop will make

flrst-cla- A

neutnegg and denpntch.

-

-

-

GLORIETA,

AND

Is now in running order, and hnvlnw
Bcaler In

and
shop in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico

Mr1

A Irñll (UM f)

FOUNDRY

Sells Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.

Hon. Loremo Lopez, Judge of the Prolate
Court, administrator of tho estate of Simon
ATTORNEY
Lewis, deceased. All claims against said es- AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
tato must be presented by July 1st, imi.
ISAAC K. LEWIS,
And District Attorney for 'the Twentieth
Administrator.
District ef Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
White Oak Stage Lino.
OiHce: EL PASO. TEXAS.
The White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
Alter JDKICHAKD4SALAZAR,
Oct. 15th a buck board will run daily to Ft.
(Abogados.)
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
and quickest way to the WhiteOaks.
LAWYERS.
UW-H. B. MULNH.
Office: East and West Sides.
Fine gold watches, charms and diaVÉQA9,
LAS
- - - NEW MEXICO.
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H.

Bartlett's. A large and fine assort

JUEL A , N. M.

G

I

P

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las vegas ana isew Mexico, tñat their

O LD JACK,

i

DEALERS IN

Flower Pol and Tases.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
v'6' nuu TuiB&uy. .Luucu counter in con
Felix Papa has a line collection of NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL nection.
Articles
ESTATE AGENT,
flower pots and vases, manufactured
Drugs,
P. THEOBALD,
near town, ana are real artistic in de Sixth Street Las Vegas.
sign and finish. They are of all kinds
B. BORDEN,
and stvles to suit rjurchasers. Annlv
BOOT AND SHOE
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
at the Pacific house, on the plaza.
Maker.
Rcnairimr
and nnatlv dnnn
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, Col. Steele's former DrommMv
ollice. Grand avenue, sec-"T22G-.A.jProduce nnd Feed Store..
On line of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block. uuu uuor iiuri.il oi iierueris urug Btore.
&
Weil
Graaf
keep the only produce
AD. H. BACH
and feed store on the plaza. A full QHARLES P. STRIGHT,
J.D. Brownlee,
1. C. Winters,
Sam E. Shoemaker.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry,
nas
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
opened
his
ARCHITECT
AND
BUILDER,
hides and pelts.
NEW MUSIC ROOMS

....

Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery,

6-- 3tf

LOOKIIART BIjOCK, B.ST XjAS

Fruit lemonades at Billy's.

Plans and specifications prepared for all
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
construction.
Ollice in Myer. Friedman &
.
building, South Pacillo street.
lU-o-

Milling Ores.
priii finnnrrn Mining nnd TVIilllnrr nAni
pany, Torrence miliroffer to make mill
tests on small lots of ore, live tons or
upwards. lor parties having mines in
the neighborhood of Socorro.
The price of this work will be put low.
just to cover cost, to induce parties to
tase aavantage ot this opportunity and
enable the company to determine the
feasibility of increasing their milling
capacity with tho view of mining or
custom work. Special contracts will be
made for fifty tons or upwards. For
further information apply to
Wm. M.

Room No. C,
corro, JN. al.

GOTIIE DE QUOTE,

QARL
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT
AND GENERAL

CONTRACTOR.

T. STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,

Street cars pass the door every
Uve minutes.

Table board per week
$5 00
Single meals
35
Rooms per day
75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island,

.Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC

AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

Absynthe,

Anisette,
Benedictine,
Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Oin.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
AH kinds of contracting done. The best of
securities given.

pRANK

PLANING MILL,

B

QEORQE

M. D. MARCUS',

Center street

TREVERTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
...
Kpftn
" f JlllliUUI,
uuo (II
' f finnatflntlp
t.ii it thn
lull V.no.
l.ll'...I.HJ virn. hnnil
dressed
and In the rough. Contracts will bo
I

t

luixcu iu uuu oui
egus.

R

ui town,

v.

oiiou in üast Lus

R. THORNTON,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short no
nce ana sutistaction guaranteed. Office in Ru
tenbeck's building, Bridge Street, with Col
Mill's office.
C. SCHMIDT,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite jjocanan s uo.

ALACK HOTEL.
PARTI-CULA-

R.

Rates $2.00 per Day.

Close to the Depot.

Chamberlain - - - - -

A.

Froprietoa.

SOCORRO, N. M.

w

EST LAS VEGAS,
.

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's

LA 8 VEGAS,

BRIDGE

-

-

NEW MEXICO

,

LYONS.

Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blanchard streets, oppposite M. E. Church, Address
I'. O. box 676.
- NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS, DO

D. ALLEN,

Choice cuts of beef,
Choice mutton,
Choice corned beef,

Breakfast bacon,

Choice hams,

Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch eggs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter,
Fresh garden vegetables,
Go to Fred Bowara meat marknr.. Un.
tenbeck's building, Bridgo street.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S.B.WATKOUS
--

DEALERS

SMITH.'

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

COLLECTING AGENT,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

-

& SON

Merch.and.ise

G-en- l

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

Elghty-nlaamUe-

Prómpt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
,
uwiuiiv.rt, Ub 1IUU BlUim
' uinear
corner of plaza,
First National Bank.

Notice.
To my patrons and the public generally, I have moved my stock of Furniture, Queensware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new Duiiainff east of tho bridge,
Will continue to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the Urown fcewins:
r
L!
T.
luiiuume.
iv. IVLATTENnOFF."

NEW MEXICO

rin

a.

The Largest Cracker Factory in the World.

At i IS.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

.

ST. LOUIS,

CO.,

3VEO.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r

hours. Send for Price Lists.

T

SEND

tf.

LIVERY AND

Harfiuaro

anrl
uiiu

uuiunuiu

Wairnn

FEED STABLE

iiuvuh

O. ST. DENIS,

YOUR

JOB WORK
THE

best or

Clnnl

GAZETTE

MAR BEL'S DINING HALL

üiuuiM

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice FINEST

IN THE TERRITORY.

Meals prepared to order

'

LAS VEGAS

Soda Water
Manufactory.

at

all times day or

night,

C11ARLKS MYER,

8TIU3ET,

O

Y.ST BBS
Cooked to order at any time.

Warcl& Tamme's

Block.
CENTER STREET,

South of First National Bank.

W.

Romero
.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street, Zion Hill.

Gr

Propr's

& Allen,

H A.

XÜT

Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Muin streets,

Comer

BILLIARD
HALL.

I "W 13 I

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

E. MARBLE

PROPRIETOR.

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers In

X

GEO. JIcKAY, Prop'r.

street.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
White Oaks, N. M., Juno 17, 1882.
All parties holding any drafts drawn by one
8. MuCMePherson, on Eli H. Chandlor, Wilmington, Delaware, and endorsed by M.
Whiteman or Whitemanic Cohen, are hereby
notified t Inform me of same, with amount of
each, for the purpose of information which
will lead to adjudication of same.
Any person or persons holding such drafts
as above deserllied, and failng to Inform me
thereof, withlnao days after dute, will, according to law, have their claims debarred forever
after
M. WHITEMAN.

IN-

Conelvnments of Freight and Cattle rrom, an A lor the Red River Country, received at Watroua
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascom
to Wutrous,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, nidos and Pelts,
Opposito sido of tho River,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

MMENSE

WE do work.
work.
-- OFWE do stone cutting and monument
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
AT
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
On tho plaza. Tirgeat and most varied as
ortmcnt of clothing, bata, caps, boots, shoos,
WE guarantee satisfaction.
goods, flour, groceries, etc. Prices low.
WE receive orders at Lockhart & dry
(jive us acall.
Co.' s store.
WE are
J. A. Asbridge.

NEW GOODS

ss

IF YOU WANT

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

WATROUS,

ARE FUKPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOB

bnlldlng.

BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

J. W.

PrescriptionsICarefully Compounded.

jfK.OZSQXTX.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY

Winters

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

ITopriCtOr,

Prices on application.

At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal can at that place. Meals at all
nours. aomnwest corner oi toe piaza,

J.

NEW MEXICO.

Cor. 15th and Wazce Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

AMUEL LORD,.

X3Q ATI T)I3XTC3r

J

&

m

DEALERS

MOORE & SON,

Manufacturer of

s

-

THANK UODEN,

& WILLIAMS,

-

-

-

All kinds of dressing, matching and tinning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sole. North of the gas works.

Shop on Pougla Stroet, north of Charles
Wkui iuiI.'. TW..1.K
t
&

OGDEN,

LAS VEGAS,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

EST

Suecetaora to DunUp

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

WARD,

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
QRLAN

Bitters at

Federal Strcot, Boston, Mass.

SnriniTH. flnd

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

ON THE PLAZA.

COBURN,

Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
fia.Wn tt,.
Firat Kntlnnnl llimlr
N.M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances

gTRAUSNER

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,

WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
137

F

&

JLJALLOWELL

LAS TEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE HOTEL

In the M arwede Block, two doors west of Post- oince. iiotn class ana private instructionsgiven,
Complete and systeuiatio courses in "Church
Music" and "Soeiétv Musin "with nilvnntiu.o.
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a separate FitEB course in Musical Theory. For
Circular or Tuirtinnlilrs ndílrnnu P O
Los Vegas, N. M,

a

nv

Patent Ollloo Drawings and Mining Engineering a specialty. Inqulro of the First National Bank.

Courtis,

General Manager.
over the Postofiice, So

EUROPEAN PLAN.

CITY BAKERY

much-abnse-

PEKEA BROS..

ATTORNEY

ss.

-tf

first-cla-

at Residence)

M. CAMPBELL,

lirst-clas-

first-cla-

Good Saddle Homes. Parties going to Jemel
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Mining District
will nnd rood trams and careful drivers always on hand. Terms Moderate.

AT LAW.
504.00 Reward will be paid for the arrest,
Offleo with Judjfc Steele,
conviction, and sending to the penitentiary
of any persea or persons guilty of stealing
any stock belongin to members of the North- EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
ern Now Mextoo Stock Growers Association.
EO. T. BEALL.
For further information, List of lirands&c,
Addrcssa

RIGS.

S

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

E.

Jt ilco

Bernalillo, New
FIRST-CLAS-

FOUT,

(Office

300 Beward.

11

.

tncm-haIv-

JEB

-

Notice of Administration.
White Oaki,
Notice isT hereby K.-given that the undersigned,
T,.
UA
V ijcdid.
1..
'.. in hm tuiAn
nnln.A
P. NEILL,
mu
nj
i
innau n..
it
niuiuwu

favors Judge
Prince for congress in case Colonel
Paints, OH and Varnish.
Chaves will not accept the nomination.
A largo and superior stock of paints.
The latter says ho is not in the race, oils and varnish at the drug store of
and if so. Judge Prince appears to be Brownlee, Winters & Co.
much the strongest man yet mentioned
The tioo Maker of Moneow la Dead,
The president has commuted the sun
But Ira W. Smith, the best gunsmith
tence of . M. Kelly to imprisonment and locksmith in New Mexico, still
for life. 1 his is the hrst time the presi holds forth at Neil Colaran s second
dent has claimed that territorial laws hand store, bridge street.
are United States laws. Socorro Aeus.
The amount of condensed ignorance Millinery and Fancy Good at Coat,
Desiring to move my business to
shown by the above is astonishing.
rooms No. three and four, Union block.
Representative Mackey, of South T will nffi'r mv pnfirn Rtnr-- of millinp.rv
Carolina, escorted his wile, who is ue and fancy goods at cost for the next
bru week Those wishing goods in my line
scribed as "a pretty,
netto," to the gallery of the house of win cio wen io can at once.
Mrs. J. E. Moore,
representatives, iuesaay.
Opposite Sumner House.
The railroads nassiner through Art
Water Worka Kotice.
zona permit Indians to ride at their will
Do not fail to call on Burnett & Lyon
upon Ul freight trains. A, kos Angeles
newspaper speaks of a tramp printer for water connections, rubber hose,
who took advantage of this favor to the etc. They are headquarters for good
aborigines by blackening his faco and work aim low prices.
encasinir himself in a dilapidated
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
blanket, in which disguise he obtained
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
a free ride throush Arizona to the an- SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
eelic city. There h worked a few days
Cannot be surpassed by these.
at his trade and left tor the north. It
Teeth it whitens, purifies ;
was a happy conception successfully
You will use if you're wise.
carnea out.
Horsford's Acltl Phosphate
A private letter from Kansas City to in seasickness is of great value. Its ac
the Mabeetie (Texas) Panhandle, of re tion on tho nerves of the disturbed
cent date, says the outlook was never stomach is soothing and eftective.0-13G- t
better for good markets lor cattle man
A new and fancy supply of Pongee
at present, and a good market is cx- The silk nanukercnieis at tne uoiaan uuie
all the summer and fall.
Íiectedsays: "The receipts of cattle here
now are very light. No corn fed cattle
Advice From the Wine.
in the country; everything has been
Better now than later ; look before
sold that would possibly do for beef, you
leap ; be sure you are rigbt, then
and we aro getting hungry for grass
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
cattle.
prices to the Golden Rule One Price
Clothing house, No 312, llailroad ave
A Remarkable Gas Well.
nue, opposite depot.
The well finisliod in April last by the
líate at the Pinza Hotel.
Niagara Oil company, m Washington
county, fa., is one ot the greatest gasS'
Seven dollars per week for day board.
ers of modern drilling days. The san us ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
found were not regular, nor as expect per day. buites ot rooms, parlors with
ed, neither did they appear to te oil bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained
bearing. Alter a six mouths struciiie at $1 per day and front rooms at $3 per
with the drill, a depth of 2,200 feet was a ay.
reached, when a vein of gas struck
Monogram.
which threw the tools clear out ot the
The third shipment of those excel
hole, and more than fifty feet above the
top of the derrick. Ihe strengtli or Innt rííTíira nnnm tr-- o r Thn Mama.
the gas can be imagined when it is gram Twister is the best cigar ever
known that the tools weigh' about sold in the territory. By retail, box or
800 pounds.
All work was then otherwise, you will always get the
out of the Question, as the gas made worth of your money. Atrial is all 1
lluas Daniel,
such a roaring noise that th drillers ask.
Blue Front,
had to go away from the well fully 300
413 Grand avenue
yards beiore being able to mane
understood! The conmanv have
C. II. Bartlett has just received the
expended already more than $20,000
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
ana have nothing to snow tor uicir this
side of the Big Muddy. For fine
money but leases of 60,000 acres of land
goods I keep the best.
and the great gas blower. The well is and you s
cannot do better than to call
ight miles north of Washington, Penn- and
sylvania, in Mt. Plasant township. It in and examine and get prices. Every
miles from Pittsburg, thing
is just twenty-tw- o
and may be utilized by the latter city in
The California Meat Market on Grand
case the supply does not become ex- avenue has constantly on hand a choice
hausted soon. Petroleum Age.
lot of line cuts and chops, which are
High Ltre at tho Watering Place. soul tor cash' at way down figures.
Owing to the high prices of provisThe most elegant assortment of
ions, the charges of the hotel and boarding house keepers at Long Branch and neckwear eyer received in the territory
the seaside will be higher this year. In just arrived at the piazaturnising store
some cases supplies are nearly forty
per cent higher than they were at this
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
time last year, and the prices of everything has been increased. The meat
Reduction In Day Board.
d
Day board will hereafter be furnished
useu at the hotels will cost nearly
more this season than last, and at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
yet the meat itself will be no better. week,
Potatoes that are now worth $4 a barrel
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
were purchase d a year ago for $2.50.
Billy's.
Good eggs command twenty-tw- o
cents
per dozen, instead of sixteen.
Where
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from the wa.
a hotel uses 10,000 eggs a day, the six ters, three times a week, at the Park
cents additional cost per dozen amounts grocery.
to a large sum during the course of the
Go to 'Rogers Bros, for first class
season. The wages of the waiters,
cooks, chambermaids, scrub girls and horse shoeing.
other hotel help haye advanced about
Standard time at Bartlett's.
twenty-fiv- e
per cent over last year's.
The salaries of the clerks and other
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
office help are much higher than at any
Tho Park grocery is receiving a large
Y. Letter.
other season in history.
ioi oi iresn uaiiiomiairuits.
The Coat of Maklug a Hundred Bar
Peaches.
rela.
Pears,
Plums,
"Come hero and figure up the cost of
Apricots,
a hundred barrels," said a prominent
Grapes,
cooper to a reporter yesterday, "and
Cherries,
see if you can find out where a cooper's
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
living is coming from."
"There's the staves," he continued, Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
"cost us $12,40; tho h ading, $6; hoops,
.
Chicken,
$10; making, $9; carriage, 155c. Now if
Turkey,
you add those correctly you'll find that
Deviled Ham, etc.
the cost of 100 barrels is $38.05, and all
that we can get for them is $36."
"There don't seem to be much money
in mat, remarked the reporter.
"I'll givo any man $25 that will
AND
make 100 barrels for less than $38.05,"
said the cooper. Oswego Palladium.
The Riant or It.
is a phrenologist, Pat,"
man
I'That
A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOB
said an east side citizen to a son of
Erin, in reply to an inquiry regarding
TWENTY -- FIVE CENTS.
a long haired individual who was just
closing the door behind him.
Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
"A phatP" inquired Pat, puzzled,
Lunch Counter.
"A phrenologist!"
That's thatf"
BLEGEIt & LENTZ. Prop's,
"Why, a man that can tell by feeling
Grand Avenue.
of the bumps on your head what kind of
a man you are," explained the obliging
A WEEK, tit a day at homo easily
citizen.
luuuu. vosuy ouim ireo. Address
"Bumps on mo head, is UP" exclaim- True & Co., Augusta, Mains.
ed Pat. "Begorra, then, I should think
The
will find every
it would give him more o( an oidca thing traveling atpublic
tho Grand View Ho
phat kind of a woman me wife is!"
tel.
d
And then the
Hibernian
changed his pipe to the other corner of
Don't forget Fed Bcnitez's jewelry
his mouth and walked out. Yonkers store in tho Plaza hotel block. When
Statesman.
you want fine watches, silver or gold
filigree jowolery, or anything else in the
Fooled by Halado. '
iCWelrV
lino.
Also wnlh runnlp.
O. K. was out selling his patent mill ing done in the most satisfactory man'
brush, and in passing Lulu Junction, nerGa.. the other day, he saw a good looking lady standing in a doorway. He
Boar and Window Screen.
gallantly threw a kiss at her. She For door and window screens go to
swoetly threw a rebus to him. This J. W. Pierco, No. 833 llailroad avenue.
gave him tho "all oyer," and the more

The Golden

Between Cimarron
Cimarron at T a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11a.m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and arb p. in. Will carry pasrives at Cimarron
sengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCHY,"

-

LAS VEGAS.

LA8VEGA8IR0N WORKS

VERY AND FEED STABLE,

1

i

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Offioa la ririt Nat'l Bank Building,

B matreas Line.
and Springer. Leaves

banco la Illm.
Jonathan Edwards was noted for

Albcqcirqci

ifttcr-Occa-

Dally Stage and

Ho

MftunUin sheep are still found in the
mountains wast of town.

Calhocm a Heap,
Center street. Plaza Nueva.

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

A WHITELAW.

JJOSTWlCK

pr

Jiartwell (Ua.) Sun.

grin.

editor and proprietor.

The daily

AYlf.

A numtroa amlgoa mejicano
les dlremoe
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar aus
ovejua o rece que tengan que vendor y las
procuraremos
ello el mejor precio que
acá posible, daudanna solamente dua y media
por ciento de la turna realizada en la venta de

at tne hotel and asked a waiter what
young lady lived "over there." "Dat
tcr, boss; she
j ailer gal is my step-dleols young white geminen dat way
every day,'" replied the darkey with a lot anima lea.

lyar

...Iioon.
Dally
.
Dally, Months
I'M.
Dally, I month
city.
tn
any
part
of
Delivered by carrier to
Wavkly.
1 T.
WMkly. months
For advertising rates apply to J. II. KoogtcT,

BUSINESS CAltDS.

LOCAL NOTICES.

CENTRE

TREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies fur family and medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors.

SENA BRO.

SENA BROS.

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY. JUNE

21.

Gross, Blackwell

m.

SHUPP & 00 ROMERO & MAXWELL. M EAT

&

Co

GENERAL MERCHANDISE icons k
ON LINE OF

A. T.

A

East Las Vegas

New Mexico.

Wtiolesalo; IjicfLLor Dealers
Governor' Choleo Rye, Routelloau Fils Cognac, Budweiser Beer, Wines,
Clianiiaguss, Mineral Wuter, etc.

IMPORTÉDa-nuDOMESTI-

cigars.

C

of

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas, N. M.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Bo&s, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
Black8miths's
Tooter
Oak, Ann and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Conpling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
hand a full stock of
Forgings. Keep-o-

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards.

Xjgtm

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
--

W-

CO,
Agents wanted in every town i nd city in
Coloraba and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Lus Vegus, N . M

C- -

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

CHAS. MKLENDY, Prop'r.
I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brunds of

CIGARS

!
.

MAEGARITO INKOMEEO,
Orono'l 3MCorolictnciisso
DEALER

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

BliANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, K. M.

'..

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

Cour-

teous attention guaranteed to all.

GARDNER, Prop'r

8. H. WELLS, Manar- -

HARRIS, Proprietor.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Restauran ti Connection

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
L.A.S
HEW ME2IC

Open
Meals 25 cents. Opposite the depot.
day and niiiht. We mako a specialty of Golden Lion whiskey.

6 ' Las Yegas, New

VJ3G-.A.-

Mexs

HOUSE,

JSXGKTXT

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

Voilet

1

M
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

BILLY'S"

VECAS

Assayer,
NGINEE
INING

f

Office,

M7ER FRIEDMAN & BR0

First Class.

3rImViCl

J.-sto-

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and
Prompt attention will be paid to
sent from the various mining camps of the

BLIJES.

Rates: $2.00 Per Day. SOUTH
Proorietor.

S. H.BOYD

American H ouse
MS.Il M. A. MAXWELL,

Prop'tress.

A Good Table, Clean Hootna and the Best
Beds in Town. Open all night long.

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

EMPIRE SAW

ILLS

-- OF-

R. IF. WOO T TEN

$

CO.

Send all Orders to
Leave onlors with Lorenzo Lopoz or at tho
Mill.

Town Lois for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
eut a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
J. M. l'EHKA,
Bernalillo, N. M
fruit-growin- g

SHEEP FOR SALE.
A Rare

Chance

FTiAgjA

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

EVANS,

F. E.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Elegant parlors and Wine Booins in

Open Dav
Lunch at all Hours.
and Night.
aud New Town aud the Hot Springs. TS
S3 Telephone to

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK

MILLINERY

Eastern

Old

itnd

WILL C. BUKTON, Proprlotor.

Western Dally Papers.

Successor to Roberts

&

Wheclock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A specialty made of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keop a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, eto etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

EAST LAS VEGA-

.NEW MEXICO.

-

and

FANCY

FEED AND SALE STABLE
23

as and West Ijaa Vogas.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies ajd Carriages for Sale
Uigs for tho Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. TLe FineBt Livery
Outing in the Territory.

GrE AND VIEW HOTEL

DR. J".

LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

HI. STTTZFUS",

PROFB

thousand head
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
of ewes. They havo been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they aro lambed, with their lambs. KaTThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the
Also eight thousand wethers from three
, per week, f 7.00 to ?..
n
BATES Per day,
to 6 years old. They can be seen at
(Wasron Mound). Mora county, N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
oiReinkin, Finkerton, or address J. M.
Ferca, Bernalillo, Now Mexico.

W

Territorv.t

TO AND FROM AXX. TRAINS.

!!:,.

T,

I

AND

SIGN

I

I

u.... ......

lii.mmthr "

,.

-.

PAINTERS

Office first door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

New Store I New Goods!

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

-

Liberty,

New Mexico.

Full Assortment In every Line, which wilt
M sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor anil
SAMPLE ROOM.

THE MONARCH
The Finest, Resort In West Las Vegas wlmre
the Very Rest Rrauds of Liquors ami Ulgars
are constantly kept .on hand. I'rivato
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor

R0BBINS

0.

A.

DEALER IN

FURNITURE
QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vcgur.

PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.

Latest styles of Ladies'

H ATS

Open Day and BJigrlit
All kinds of legitimate games in full Wats.
Private Club Room in connection.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good cigars

J.

C.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

-

LASVEGAP,
South Side

NEW MEXICO

of Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Dons to Order

Cures

Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made- to Order.

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

& BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

OF

a

rocenes

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Arenuc, opposite Sumner House.

B. BAKER & CO.'

Prices to Suit the Times.

A SPLENDID ROAD

PASSEMENTERIES,

J.

Proprietor.

E. B. OMARA,

I

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Boils.
Or any Skin

Disease.

fJ

p.

s

FA
77 IP
J

GO

sf

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteea

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

REMEDIES FAIL !
If .you doubt, come to see us,
E3sis"t
and we will CURE YOU,
!
or charee nothing !
Write for particular and a
(WESCHE'S BLOCK;.
copy of a little book " Message
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
A.
!

nrsr-cins- s.

Latest Spring Styles. PLAZA
consists of ladles' furnishing
Their stock
roods, embroideries. Zephers. Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
line of novelties for oilieo, fnmily and gentle
men s use. visitors aro receiveu coraiauy.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufacture
Proprietor.

A. HAHN,
GRAND AVENUE,

EAST

LAS

ILifis

Vegas, New Mex.

FURNISHING

STORE

!

-

J. CRAWFORD,

English Steel.

WM.

MANAGER.
JESSOP & SONS, Wei

Manufacturers of Steel.

VEGAS.

Having had much experience la the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on ordor,
Postoflioo box, KM.

.

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

GLORES,

MRS.

,

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

-

FANCY GOODS.

good faro and
accommodations,
reasonable charges.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Also a full Uno of Fancy Goods, such as

Douglass

s

SADDL ESs HARNESS

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

GOODS

hare opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Uoous in toe marnet.

for Purchasers.

I'ink-erto-

ASSATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

on Oousigxtmcnts.

1

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

or-le- rs

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining maims a especially.

A.cI-V7',xlooc-

GLOBE SALOOS

dis-latc- h.

BEDtd

--

First-clas-

ide Dealer:
Cash

.,

Territory.

Accommodations

& Fancy Goods

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

'

Glorieta, New Mexico.

CHEMICALS

escrrption Trade

-

BOYD HOUSE,

11(1

LAS VEGAS.

HOTEL. Assay Office,
O
OIF
HOTELPOPULAR
THE
EAST XjA3 VEGAS, - - 3NTE"W MEXICO. John Robertson,F.S.A.
ÍÍ

I'll tlltS till

its branehpa.
specialty.

GIVEN TO

MARBLLNG, CALSOMINING, ETC.

LA S

Moro

kinds of

AND

DRUGS

Prompt and Careful Attention

A..

--

I3TSHOP EAST OF THE COUltT HOUSE,
LAS

This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in flrstrclass stylo.
visitors can be accommodated than by uny other hotel in town.

ni n

A. P. BARRIER,
-- AND-

TOPEZA HOUSE,

GROCER'.

R K

in all

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

VALLEY SALOON
LIQUORS

fl-aza.-;

Everything first class.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

This house has been newly opened ano thoroughly renovated.

DEALERS IN

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

CHARLES ILFELD,

&

MARTINEZ& SAVAGE AXJ

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors. Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territor

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats "and caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
.
as represented.

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

FURNITURE

out

RATH BUN

A.

OBZCAGO

Qixooiiswiiro.

GOODS
FANCY
uoriTii: side

Dealers

William Gillerman

Staple and Fancy Groceries

HARDWARE

oxxr

m

- L. ROSENTHAL,

Cigars.

cfc?

Carriage Trimming to Order.

& CO. PINANE &
ELSTON,

Jobber and ;dealer in

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

&

-

& HARNESS

Second street opposite Trimbles stables.
XEW ALBUQUERQUE,
K. M.

HOUSE

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

STOVES

IN-

WOO

ALSO

JLiOOKHART

DEALERS

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
They ha' a large and well selected
itock and invite the patronage of the public Agents for the iEtua Powder Company.

MCxslo 5c Stationery
pnurrs andoonpeotionb
anooEiiiEQ,
J2l
W Headquarters for
Cboioe Tobacco

Moxloo SADDLES

Vogaa,

Have lost opened their new stock f Draft. Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
EfTie most careful attentiea Is flTei to our Frworlptlon Traders
Sole'agent for Ntw Mexico for the common sense truss.

Celebrated

MUSICAL

KELLY,

Manufacturer ana Dealer 1m

. riRMT XATIQXA.Ii BASK BU1LVIXO,

Send in yonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money in the Ter-

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

0".

vJ--

iSuccessor to Blake A Kelly)

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

0

2d Door South of Adams Express

KETAIL

WH0LE8ALK

tlx

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

U.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Bro.

& Coleville

Choice meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
",c- - always on hand. Persons wish rug anything In tho meat market line should not I al
to call at

An-vil- St

NEW MUSIO STOEE
sneet

Marshall

Lumber Dealers.

General

ritory.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
3?x"orriotox"ai

CARRIAGES

HARDWARE

HEAVY

W, FABIAN & CO- Moss Ri.seBourbon,

OF

AND DEALER IN

8. F. RAILROAD,

-

Successors to E. Homero.

mnd

Foruimliiijr ami Commission Merchants

MARKE1

PROPRIETORS,

W. H. Shupp,
MASVFACTCBEB9

lm

CAUFORNIA

SUCCESSORS TO

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO
Wholesale Dealer In

Manufacturer' Agent

L. II MAXWELL.

E. ROMERO.

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Gross,

A Full Stock of this Celebrated BranJ kept at Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MP.
DE3- -

H-

JITtflErsr,

-gerLt.

gl'OOO Reward will be paid to any ehrmis,
who will find, on analysis of 1UU bottles 8. a B.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Putassluia, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SMALL SIZE LARGE - - -

"

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 00
1 75

PEBSOSAL.
Wh Will Drrorale.
He! tbe lloac.
Yesterday tho committee on decora
uniforms
The jumper and fifty-on-o
II. V. Davis is a late arrival in the arrived yesterday for tho East Las
tion for the Fourth of July were busily
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 21. 1882.
Vegas hose company. Tho uniforms
engaged in getting tho names of all city.
those who were willing to decorate
Eli Hilty will go out to Mineral City are blue, with belts handsomely lettheir residences and business houses on
BIClKrUT BRIEFH.
tered with "L. V. 11. Co." The jumpof machinery,
is
the Fourth. They find a very general
Governor Tabor was .in the city yes- er a handsome piece
The Pioneer UEIJSJJLm
A
carrying onc'thousand feet of hose.
f Jlewa I tctns willingness on tho part of the people to terday.
Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combi
decorate. This is one of the most imad Happi(lBK rita Dajr.
Bheep.
Colonel
Brecdcn
on
passed
through
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add much tho
Prof. Ashley Las a number of car
Superior Bargains in Easiness and Residence Properties in m
C. Spencer and C. R. Smith are reg- cellent prices at the present time. This
day.
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that
peoters figuring on a new resilience.
is caused by two notable facts. One is
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots ai
The follow ing firms have agreed to istered at the Depot hotel.
superior grade of sheep reared here
the
Don't forirct the special niectinc of decorate their houses:
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSE'.
John R. Taylor, Mayor of Durango,
is the constant demand
the citizens at the court house to-Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Elc
Gross, Blackwcll & Co.; Browne & Colorado, is visiting with Doctor Bayly, and the other
for them. Every nook and corner in
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Los
of
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house, Hopper Bros., Arcado saloon,
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,00C
R. M. Ingraham and Charles Roberts,
commenced the work of shearing his N. L. Rosenthal, Boston Clothing of Mora, are registered at tho Grand ing utilized as sheep ranches.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING tr
9500, Fire Work.
large herds of sheep.
House, City Shoo Store, Ward & Central hotel.
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR a
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Stone masons aro diligently at work Tauime, Gregory & Williams,
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to
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Bros., Bon Ton saloon, M. D.
on the foundation of Eugenio Romero's
down to Anton Chico yesterday. He tory on the Fourth of July. Fire crackMarcus, Dan Lee, Huberty & Angelí,
business house on the plaza.
will pound molars in that quiet burg ers, canon, balloons, roman candles,
sky rockets, flags, shields, etc. Five
Havwnrd Hro ' new meat market is Wm. Malboeuf, Rathbun. Müligan & for a few days.
hundred dollars' worth just received.
one of the neatest and nicest in the city. Phillip, Jake Reidlinger, Senate saloon,
William Dayis, of Fort Scott, Kansas, Orders from tho country should bo sent
&
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The secret agent of some
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
New York
Hine& Scahefer. Levey Bros., W. Fa- son, Anton Chico, are stopping at the
Just received at the Plaza Furnishing
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
capitalists is in town for the purpose of
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hotel.
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Liverpool,
1836
London Globe
Livernool and Lc
buvinir some vacant lots on linage
Judge Bell, of tho second judicial sortment of ladies and gents boots and
M. Danver. A. A. & J. II. Wist!, Mrs.
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
New York
shoes and ladies slippers. Call and exstreet.
1720 London Assurance Corporation. . . London
II. G. Styer, Sumner House, Optic district, and wife, passed through on amine them.
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
Ira W. Smith, the east sido gun Block, Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., Ad- yesterday's traiu for tho cast. They
1858 Queen Insurance Co
Livervool
D. Leo, merchant tailor, Centre
smith, left for Mineral Hill yesterday ams & Ames, Martin & French, Bell & will spend several months visiting
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Springfield, Mast
constantly
street,
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a
full
Mon
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to work on tho Alice mine, on
1861 Commercial Union
Co., E. W. Sebben, Burnett & Lyon, friends in the east.
London
line of the best qualities of gentlemen's
1794 Insurance Co. of North America. . . Philadelphia
tezuma lead.
d.
San Miguel National Bank, A. E.
Henry Jaffa came down from Trini dress goods. The best of fits are
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
London
store,
York
Levey Bros., of the New
Sweet & Co., Mrs. J. B. Baker, St. dad yesterday. He has been absent for
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . Philadelphia
this
rates
cheap
very
advertise goods at
Nicholas Hotel, Gazette ollice, Fur- about a year, spending tho most of his
1877 Fire Insurance Association
London
Attention, Firemen !
1850 Niagara
morning and explain why they can sell long & Ticer, Marwede, Brumley & time in Pennsylvania. He was warmly
New York
near at hand. To comThe Fourth-i1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edir
at such low prices.
Co., lleise & Straus, LeDuc, Chas. greeted by his numerous friends in this plete your tiniforms you need a nice
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Edinburg and Lo
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Weil
Chapman
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Hall,
Case,
genial
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Chas.
largo
line
a
fashionable
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tailor,
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Total.
of the Valley Dining Hall, lloat3 his Fred & John's Meat Market, ChamberW. S. McPheeters, San Francisco; II of doeskins, worsted, trieos and broadbanner to the breeze in the shape of a lain & Newlin, W. II. Shupp, J. C. Perlinsky, Chicago; A. Kaufman, of cloth, just what you need. Refer to
Blake, N. B. Thorp & Co., Griswold & tho Denver
double column ad.
II. Jaffa, Trin Colonel iOCKtiart.
F.'Le Due,
Marcel-linNational
Bank,
First
Murphy,
ayenue
Tho old building on Grand
idad; A. II. Brawney, St. Louis; Geo.
street.
Bridge
Tailor,
Merchant
Boffa & Perez; J. llosenwald & Taylor, Durango, are registered at tho
heretofore used as a news stand was
loaded on wagons and moved to a new Co., Billy's saloon, O. L. Houghton's, St. Nicholas hotel.
east and west sides; Isidor Stern, Sena
location yesterday.
William Tipton, of Tiptonville, was
Bros., W. Rawlins, W. S. Crawford,
Sam Shoemaker went over to Fort
the city yesterday. He reports crops
in
Brownlee, Winters & Co.; A. Lcmpke,
Union yesterday to make arrangein tho vicinity of Tiptonville looking
S. Harris, M. Romero, Fed. Beuitez,
f
excellently. Tho fruit crop, however,
ments for tho two liold pieces to be
Leon Bros., Chas. Ilfeld, II. Romero &
used at tho celebration.
was cut short in that immcdipe neigh
LAS VEGAS AND SOCOIUtO, N. M.
Bro., Chas. Blanchard.
borhood by a hail storm.
Roco Amelio has opened out a new
are any whom tho committee
there
If
fruit store on tho south sido of tho did not see, they desire them to decoJudge W. S. McPheeters, a promiplaza, next door to Billy's billiard par- rate. The committee also desires to nent lawyer, of San Francisco, is among
lors. He will keep fresh fruit, cigars, state that flags can bo obtained at
the recent arrivals.
The judge has
in
ice cream, lemonade etc.
prospected
around
various towns
the
Boffa & Perez', and at M. D.
r
in New Mexico for a location, and has
Messrs. A. A. & J. H. Wise yester- Marcus'.
addifinally come to the conclusion that Las
day sold four lots in the Martinez
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tion for $1,050 and two in tho Hill Site
pretty
A
cool
of
way
settling
a
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any place, and will locate.
town company's addition to Mr.
was indulged in by a barkeeper in one
of Chicago, for $400.
D
Mr. A. Kaufman, representing tho
AXl)
of the moral pest houses on the east
Denver
and II. Perlinsky,
A black silk dolman or lady's silk side yesterday. A young fellow
who
8c.
FLO W8,
representing a. boot and shoe firm, of
capo was lost on tho wagon road to the
Etc., both here and In the
presumed on being considerable of a
Sncceal attention given to
TTÍrlof
C
TTrrt1
Pol
under
The
day.
Cnicago, called at tho Gazette office
Hot Springs tho other
buying and selling
bully, walked up to tho counter and
yesterday. Mr. Kaufman reprtsents a
will be suitably rewarded by bringing
called for the drinks, which were at
good paper, and ho intends to give its
the same to tho Gazette ornee
once setup, amounting to fifty cents.
Br
many readers some inside facts as to
a
accepted
Donnelly
has
Charles A.
After the drinks had been consumed
position as manager of the exchange the bully politely informed the bar- the Las Vegas Hot Springs and its ad
hotel. Mr. Donnelly comes from Kan keeper that he could go to a warmer vantages as a resort and sanitarium.
jc
C. S. Rogers and boy, Chicago; T.
sas City and is a gentleman well ac- - climate than this for his pay. But how
M
quainttd with the business in which he terribly tho drinks were diluted tho se M. Campbell, Kansas City; W. C. An
is engaged.
quel only can tell. The barkeeper derson and Miss Mortimer, Hot Springs;
Keidlinger Bros., tho enterprising grabbed up the hose which was lying A. Schwartz, New York; Milton Nobles
and wite; Mrs. II. White, Denver; An
beer bottlers, come out with a large near him and turned them on tho feldres Sena, Los Alamos; L. II. Richard
low,
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and
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son, Iiiuiauapolis, M. Rudulph, Sunny- - Ltits on Installment and for Cash
sue. They aro extending their trade took his medicine. All have an idea
in all Parts of Las Vegas.
side; C. A. Dodds, Rincón; K. S. Barfor hundreds of miles up and down tho with what force tho water pipes send
ton, jr., Kansas City; Misses Peters
road and their prices defy competition the water, but this particular dead beat
and Anderson, Santa Fe; J. R. Peters,
how
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knows
to
a
it
dead
moral
cer
Wm. II. Shupp is now using Cerrillos
tainty. .When the ducking was finished Fonteneville, Neb.; II. A W. Tabor,
D
coal at his blacksmith shop and wagon
Colorado; R. M Burns and lady, Ra
Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
nianufftctorv. Ho claims this coal is the fellow could scarcely speak he was ton, ave registered at the Plaza hotel.
K
so nearly drowned. A better plan of
be
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
far superior to any that can bo obtain
ec
satisfaction could not have
'
1'ccos Hall Route.
hosiery
Ladies
and
variety.
children's
in
endless
ed in this country.
It costs considera' getting upon.
Saturday evening', Juno 24th, lS8g
On the first day of July the Pecos and
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
blv mora than other coal, but it is so been hit
Fort Bascom mail routes will be turned
Wi
New IMacoverlCH.
much superior that it pays to use it.
Fichus, laco collars and ties.
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to
over
Messrs.
Cotton,
and
Parker
the
Samuel G. Beard has recently come
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.
A degree meeting of Las Vegas Lodge
SMight
up from the Gallinas mountains. lie new contractors of the respective lines.
I. O. O. F. is called for
Messrs.
night. All members of tho Third de brought with him beautiful specimens One week from
Bros, will run their last trip down Ite urn of the taliinteil and oeeomplishod
greo arc requested to bo present as the of ore carrying silver and copper from
trcBS
Rebecca degree will be conferred upon a claim which ho with others have re to Fort Stanton. They will then begin
Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
work
the
gathering
of
their
stock,
cently
discovered
there.
The company
all members of the Third degree who
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
on
has done considerable work on tho amounting to some forty head of horses
have not taken the llcbecca degree.
spring
buntings
suitings.
lace
and
Cashmers,
and
to
mules,
bring
and
them
this city,
claim. They have sunk a shaft 33 feet
Tho Boston clothing House, under
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
preparatory to shipping them to Nutt
C5 feet developand
a
run
tunnel
some
its present management, does not comLadies summer circulars and dolmans,
tl!
station, where they have a short lino
to
plain of dull times. Tho business of ing a large body of ore. Tho mineral extending from Nutt station to Ilills-borLadies white sacques and dresses.
vein is twelve feet hi width and assays
houso
largo
and
steady.
The
is
this
Tho Messrs. Cosgrovo have givAnything and everything needed in otir line.
show high in silver. The Gallinas
AN- Dreason for this is easy enough to dicompleto
en
satisfaction on tho Pecos
mountains
have
an
exccllentreputation
vine. They keep tho best of goods, a
for mineral and future developments route, though they operated it during
largo stock and adycrtiso thoroughly
cut,.
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will undoubtedly make it a famous dis- the most troublous times that ever afcountry.
any
flicted
They
of
are
men
Wm. Finkerton was overfrom Wagon trict. There is plenty of mineral in
Splendid furniHhod rooms on
Mouuus yesterday, trom tho manner JNew Mexico and all it needs is time cool judgment and will always succeed
1 ORthoHKNT
pliiziu old town. Adi1v to C. 1L
wtUluco Sisters.i supported by the New York
Browning, mil estate uift'iit.
in which he was examining Calhoun & and money intelligently expended to under the most trying circumstances.
Comedy Company, will present tho beautiful
Heap's sheep records ho was evidently bring it to the surface.
Suits of ejectment will be brought in drmestio drama In three Rets founded on
ITIOR RENT FurnlKhPd rooms. Nice and
on business connected with tho pur
Now. Inquire of Mrs.
obeli, oppo- tho next term of tho district court Tennyson's poem "Tho Brook," entitled.
It right llolioinia.
site tho Uuzotto oilice.
chase of a large number of sheep. This
The audience which greeted Milton against all those persons who have setA good adobe house, contHinin r
firm is certainly the right one to strike Nobles' "Interviews" last night
FOR RENT
demon tled on tho lands originally given to
rooms with shingled roof, in tliu
In this business, as it only required a strates that Las Vegrs people
ptirtof
town.
north
Everything in the best
appre the Catholic church for burial purposes 'Only a Farmer's Daughter.
m. Romero.
of style.
few moments for them to flash up
goou
ciaie a
tiling, me houso was known as tho Campo Santo grounds,
enough sheep to make air ordinary completely full, every seat being taken, on the hill between tho cast and west
Native shingles enn bo found
FOR SALE.
Mr. itlanuhiird's store, on the plu.tt, nt
man's head swim.
and but little standing room being left sides.
wholesale prices.
Fox and W. C. bchiud them and up the aisles. "In
T. R. McGill, J.
Followed by tho laughable farce
Í5fif? a week in yourown town. Terms nnd
"Interview"
outit free. Address H. Httllett &
Browning, prominent stockmen from torviews" is a spirited American pro- Could have been appreciated better if
Co., Portlaud, Maine.
duction,
not
upon
founded
tho
past or you had eaten a dish of that delicious
Seymour, Iowa, left for their homes
For milk punches go to Billy's.
yesterday. They have just returned traditions of tho past, but is a very ice cream at Lovinger Sisters. Lemon
WHOLE3ALE AND ItETAlL DEALER IN
from an extensive trip through eastern creditable eflbrt to portray the life and and strawberry
Full weight and fair count, at the
New Mexico and western Texas in characteristics of that class of writers
Park Grocery.
tf
search of suitable ranges. They took and news gatherers who are indispensa
with them a number of rare specimens ble to daily newspapers of the present
Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
of cactus in full bloom. The plants day, and who go under the generic term
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilwere beautiful; in tho extremo and if of Bohemians. Their life brings them
Best table in Las Vegae for tho money. Gooa bur In connection.
ly's.
.
in
contact
with
of
classes
all
people,
they can be kept fresh they will be a
C.
II.
Bartlctt has the finest line of
numbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
treat to their neighbors wbohavo not and under all circumstances. They are
diamonds
this side of Now York City.
Pipe,
Fittings,
Iron
Rubber
Hose,
Tumps,
line
Gas
Fixtures,
Hanging
been permitted to soe these thorny regular freebooters for nows, visit aliko
Come and see them.
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
hovel
the
and
palace,
become familia
beauties in their native grand uie.
A car load of planter of Paris at Bupo
with all classes of society and
Plumbing, Gas Fitting &
& Bullard's.
J. H, Overhuls, of the Halfway saw with boundless cheek invades tho pri- Where washing will be done promptly for a most
moderate price
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
mill, is taking a lay off this week. He vacy of tho office or of the
parlor to
nich Gold Strike.
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
had the misfortune to roll a saw log gain any information in which the pubPuro
fine gold in abundance can be
on his right foot which mashed his first lic may be interested. One
found at Furlonc & Ticer's, in tho
day he may
and second toes so severely that the starve and another bo banqueted,
shape of tho celebrated Lcroy W.
but
Fairchild gold pens, pencils, watch
ends as far back as the roots of the in taking the world together, tho Bocharms, toothpicks, glove buttoners.
nails had to bo amputated. The wounds hemian finds brightness even
Tho Fairchild gold pins stands y
in reare quite painful. The mill is not run motest corners. The play has no parwithout a rival in tho American or
Has Opned the Largest and Beit AMorted Btook of
ning this week on account of a small ticularly well sustained plot, but is
markets.
Railroad Avenue, opposite Browno & Munzanarcs.
hole having been blown in tho boiler. fertile in bright dialogue
and amusing
During the past year this mill has been situations whicli when well ulayed
as
cutting an average of 800,000 feet per last night sustains the interest of
the BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BE ST'S CELE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO KEWJMEXI0O.
month. 'Mr. Overhuls intends to store audience throughout. The casts were
BRATED LAGER BEER
about 1,000,000 fcut on his lots in the all well rendered and "Interviews"
can
Xj- south part of town for the winter trade. bo pronounced a decided success.
Which we will sell nt tho fóllowlng reduced prices. Bottled beor, $13.50 per barrel; $3.15 per
The Attention of Doalcn Is Called to tMi Stock. Work Done to Order.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
dozen. Keg beer, $4.25 per quarter barrel.
A liad Ilreak.
Mira in Demand.
A man by tho name of Georgo Hill
Professor Robertson repor-- s that ho
formerly of this city made several bad has now on hand and is constantly rebreaks at Cerrillos Monday night. The ceiving applications from leading stovo
citizens of that law abiding place not manufacturers east for mica, and ho is
OLD KENTUCKY
liking the showing gathered thcmejlvcs la a position to disposo of at good
Baker, Confectioner and Tobactogether, procured a ropo and pro- prices every pound of merchantable
conist. Weddings and parties
posed to give him a chance to stand on mica that can be produced between now
(Corner of Grand avenue and Enst utrtct )
supplied at short notice.
air and kick at the United States. Hill and October 1st, at which date tho marbecame terribly scared and begged ket is over for the season. Tarties hav
At Flv Ceuta per Kilns nt
Call and see them in their mam
pitcou8ly for his life. This small boon ing mica mines should make a note of
moth
establishment on the north
was granted and Hill boarded tho emi- this, and by calling on or writing to'tho
Choleo Brands of Wines and
side of Plaza.
CI gurs at
grant and came to Las Vegas, where Professor they can be posted as to sizes, Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate
he will likely appreciate a short rest.
quality and prices.
MARTIN'S.
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